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The Home Owned and Home Managed Store

Telephone 42
Corn, Tom Thum, No. 2 cans, each . . 100
Salted Peanuts, per lb 156
Homa Malt, per can
Italian Prunes, No. 10 tin 496
Preserves, astd. Libby, 9l2-oz- ., 3 for . 290

BUTTER Casco or Dairy Maid.
In quarter pound wrapping. Per lb. .

Value Milk, 3 tall cans 240
Olives, Libby's Prime, full quarts . . . 490
Morton's Iodized Salt, pkg 90
Peaches, med. syrup, 2 large cans . . 3S0

Tea Garden APPLE BUTTER.
Large jars, reg. 50c value, only. .

Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs.
Walnuts, Emerald, 8
Pear Compote, solid
Honey, per comb

3ACON Cudahy Rex, fancy
mild cure, 8-1- 0 ib. slabs, per lb. .

Half or Whole

i3BZ225BE3EE353!2

BEEF ROAST Corn
CORAL PORK LOINa CRISCO 3 lb. tin

LARD Pure, rendered. Special E(fb
Friday and Saturday, 5 pounds for. . a?
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Outdoor Sports
Gaining Favor

in Nebraska
Receipts From Fishing and Hunting

Permits Show Popularity
Ponds Being Built

Fishing and hunting is becoming
more popular in Nebraska. At lean
more people are purchasing permits,
and dollars aren't generally forked
over to the state unless something
is expected in return.

An audit of the records of the
state game and parks commission,
records, which has just been com-
pleted by State Accountant C. A.
Summer, shows that 7,000 more lic-
enses were purchased in 19 28 than
in the previous year. The total num-
ber of permits taken out last year
was 170,240 as compared with 163,-33- 5

in 1928. These permits netted
the state a dollar each.

Other permits for trapping and
raising game birds and fur bearing
animals brought the total receipts up
to 1197,204. Another $653 worth of
permits was sold but the money ha3
not yet been collected. Some of this
is due from persons authorized to
sell permits but more than $400 of
the amount is tied up in failed banks

Sold Fish for $6,321.
In addition to the sale of permits

the commission derived $6,221.29
from the sale of course fish which
were seined from lakes and streams
and another $5,136 from the sale of
confiscated guns, receipts from parks
the sale of a small tract of land
ner Fremont, and damages assessed
against game law violators for tak-
ing fish or game out of season. This
latter source yielded $1,8 SI.

The 1929 legislature appropriated
$350,000 for game propagation and
conservation, salaries, and the pur-
chase and maintenance of lakes, and
$37,000 for the maintenance of the
state parks, all of which comes out
of the receipts of the commission
from its various sources.

The audit as of April 30 show3
that the expenditures of the first
ten months of the first year were

ALL TALKING PICTURES, at
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SUNDAY-MONDA- Y

SARAH AND SON
With Buth Chatterton, the

Heroine of Madam X

Special Added Attraction

MATCH PLAY
With Walter Hagen and Leo Diegel

Also News, Comedy

Matinee, Sunday, 2:30 10-25- c

Evenings (7 and 9) 10-35- c
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$176,409.28 of which, total amount
?21,22J was used for the purchase
and improvement of lakes. These
include a nursery ponnd in Brown
county, sand pits at Louisville, Cot
tonwood lake in Cherry county, and
Long Lake in Erown county.

Other lakes and grounds which
have been purchased and which will
be paid for in the near future in-

clude: Memphis lake, Saunders coun
ty, $15,000; Wildcat Hills game re
serve, Scotts Bluff county, $2,172,
Cottonmill lake, Buffalo county,
$ 1,000; Rowl lake, Antelope county,
$1,200; a tract on the Blue river in
Seward county, $2,025; and Oxford
lake in Furnas county, $1,236. The
cost of these new public recreation
grounds was $25,033.

The state also acquired an addi-
tional 730 acres of creation grounds
by gift. These were: The Pressey
recreation grounds in Custer county,
80 acres; the Niobrara game reserve
in Knox county, 600 acres donated
by the federal government; the
Massacre Canyon site, 5 acres; and
the Fort. Kearney park site in Buf-
falo county, 80 acres.

Holding Ponds Built.
The state board of agriculture

gave the commission space at the
fair grounds for the construction of
transfer and holding ponds, which
were built at a cost of $20,000. These
holding ponds are used to keep fish
in while being distributed in east-
ern Nebraska.

Of the biennium appropriation,
which permits the use of not more
than 10 per cent of the receipts for
parKs, $12,163.51 was spent for sal
aries, equipment and repairs.

Summer comments on his report
regarding the excellent condition of
the department's records, stressing
particularly the fact that the losses
are so small in the sale of permits.
These permits are distributed to
agents all over the state, who turn
In the receipts at the end of theyear.

A0WAKIYA CAMPFIRE NOTES

On Saturday, May 24th, a group
of girls helped the American Legion
to sell poppies and in all we sold
120 poppies.

On Tuesday, May 27th, we held our
regular . campfire meeting at the
home of our guardian, Mrs. R. Bever-
age, 1214 Pearl street. The secre-
tary was absent so we had to omit
the roll call and the reading of the
minutes so as several of the girls
had their head bands to work on we
had a hand craft meeting.

REPORTER.

NORTHWEST TO BOOST TOWNS

Chadron, May 22. Seven north
western Nebraska towns have organ
Ized a sectional chamber of commerce
to boost resources and development.

O. H. Barns of Hay Springs is
president, Karl L. Spence of Craw-
ford, vice president; George Peck of
Rushville and Harry T. Sly of Chad
ron, secretaries.

The association includes business
men's organizations at Gordon, Rush
vllle, Hay Springs, Chadron, Craw
ford, Whitney and Harrison.

Phone your Want-A- d to the Jour
nal office. Call No. 6.

WEEPING WATER

The Dowler Brothers sold a very
fine little car to Fred Flemming in
the shape of a new six coupe.

Frank E. Cook of near Alvo was a
visitor in Weeping Water and was
looking after the farm which Mrs.
Cook has here.

Frank Doty will depart in a iew
days for the south where he will
meet the harvest as it sweeps towards
the north, and return with it.

Thomas Akeson and Frank Doty
were over to Plattsmouth on last
Monday where they were looking
after some business matters for a
short time. .

rharles V. Wallack and Ed Laui- -

itzen have been selected as the jury-
men for the federal court at Lincoln
and are there worrying over great
legal problems.

John S. Williams, the bakery man
t vvteninsr Water and a good one

at that was called to Bonesteel, South
Dakota, to look after some business
matters early this week.

r c. H. Findley of Cook nas ac- -
pontpri r nosition with the C. II. Gib- -

cn of Weening Water and
has gone to work with a vim that
spells success with this enterprising
firm.

Air fieoree Ellis gave a pinocle
stag party at their home in honor of
her husband and sure they piayea
good pinocle but that was not all.
verv delightful refreshments were
served as well.

Tom Dee of Lincoln was a visitor
with his friends the family of W. H.
Ash cf Weeping Water last week and
enjoyed a very fine visit, as well as
contributing to the good time which
the Ash family also enjoyed.

The Misses Dorothy and Helen
Gorder who have been teaching at
Ogallala for the past year, concluded
their school last week and returned
to their home here. They were pleas-
ed to get home as were also the par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Marshall and
their niece Miss Doris, drove out to
Denver and a number of other places
of interest the last of the week and
will expect to be home again in a
short time, after they have hnishea
their visit.

Searl S. Davis was a visitor in
WeeDins Water on last Tuesday,
looking after some business matters
and also visiting with friends. His
brother. Troy Davis, took Searl in
his car and delivered him safely at
Plattsmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Hoffman enter
tained on last Sunday and had as
their guests for the day and an ex
cellent dinner. Thomas ates and
wife and their son. Leonard, and Mr.
and Mrs. Creighton Sack, the latter
a sister of Mrs. Hoffman. They all
enjoyed the visit very much.

Mrs. Carl Day was hostess on last
Monday to a number of her friends
at a bridge party where an excellent
time was hade, and again on Wed-
nesday afternoon entertained an
other party of friends. At both the
gatherings there were six tables and
a wonderful time was enjoyed at both
gatherings.

Mossers E. C. Gibberson and L. D.
Critchfield of Lincoln and Bethany
were looking after some business
matters and also were visiting with
their many friends here. Don ven-

tured the information that the state
had nurchased some hieh-nowcre- d

alrnlanes which will be used to carry
seed to the statue of the sower which
is Derched on the ninacle of the
new caDitol building:. We are not
saying that this is a fact, but it is
just what Don Critchfield said.

Pioneer Dies Saturday.
Albert Silas Winchell of Weeping

Water who has resided in this city
and vicinity for many years, passed
away at his late home in Weeping
Water on last Saturday with harden-
ing of the arteries, at the age of 63
years, he being born October 8th,
IS 67. He leaves a wife, Mrs. Stella
Winchell. The remains were taken
to Webster City, Iowa, where the in-
terment was made on last Monday.

CAP0NE RETALIATION RENIED

Miami, Fla Al Capone's scheme
to retaliate for a municipally en
gineered plan to drive him from the
community as an undersirable, met
difficulties here Tuesday. Justice of
the Peace Warren L. Newcomb dis-
missed charges of conspiracy against
Mayor C. H. Reeder, City Commis
sioner John Knight and Director of
Public Safety S. D. McCreary.

Warrents charging the three of
ficials with conspiracy falsely to ac-
cuse Sapone of violating a city or-
dinance were sworn out Saturday by
Vincent Glblin, Capone's attorney.
They were withdrawn Tuesday in
tavor or others which were similar
to the first group but which men-
tioned May 13 as the date on which
the alleged conspiracy occurred.

The case was dismissed by Justice
Newcomb on motion of City Attor-
ney John W. Watson, jr., the justice

Dean Marshall
Victim of Acci-

dental Shootin?
Former Resident of Weeping Water

and Banker in Otoe County Is
Found Dead in Garage.

The body of Dean Marshall, 39,
former cashier of the Bank of Doug-
las, and well known in Cass county,
was found in his garage at 7 o'clock
Saturday morning, with a wound in
his chest.

After an examination by Sheriff
Carl Ryder and County Attorney
George II. Heinke it was announced
that the shooting was accidental. No
inquest was held.

The evidence showed that Mr. Mar-
shall was removing articles from the
rear of his automobile, among them a
.22 calibro rifle, preparatory to a trip
to Lincoln. It is believed he took out
the rifle, which he carried in his car
to shoot rabbits, muzzle first, and
that it discharged int6 his heart.

When the body was found by his
father, William Marshall, who was
working next door in his garden, his
body was partly inside the automo-
bile. A pipe he had been smoking
was inside the car.

None heard the discharge of the
rifle. The elder Marshall investiga-
ted when ,he saw the doors of the
garage standing open.

It was learned from members of
the family that Mr. Marshall arose
shortly after 6 o'clock Saturday
morning. He was in good spirits Fri
day evening and retired late after lis
tening to the radio.

Mr. Marshall was born in Weep-
ing Water June 6, 1S91. He attend-
ed the public schools, there and in
1919 removed to Douglas with his
parents. Prior to the time he be-
came cashier of the Douglas bank he
worked for the First National and
the Bank of Syracuse.

He was married to Ruby Pohlman,
Syracuse, who survives with two chil-
dren, Ilene and Ella Josephine. Oth-
er survivors are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Marshall; two brothers,
Spencer J. of Weeping Water and Dr.
J. B. of Lincoln; and two sisters,
Mrs. L. W. Rybin, Lead, S. D., and
Mrs. Gene W. Bader of Fremont.

Mr. Marshall rwas a member of the
Masonic lodge and the Lutheran
church.

The funeral of the late Dean Mar
shall was held from the church at
Auburn and the Interment made at
the Wyuka cemetery at Lincoln, the
services being held in the morning
and the interment made the same af
ternoon. Spencer J. Marshall and
family were down to attend the
funeral as well as many of his for-
mer friends in'this community.

holding that Capone's lawyer had
not cited time, nlace or particulars
of the alleged conspiracy. Former
Gov. James M. Cox of Ohio, owner
of the Miami Daily News, was named
in the first conspiracy warrants but
wa3 not named in those drawn Tues-
day. He is at his Dayton, O,, home.

REAL ACCIDENT
PREVENTION NEEDED

The automobile accident record
continues its upward trend. So im-

portant has this problem become that
President Hoover recently called an
other conference to consider means
for reducing fatalities.

One thing, at least, is clear the
methods of the past have failed. Com
pulsory insurance, heralded as the
long-awaite- d panacea, has not de
creased accidents. Traffic laws in
most states are outmoded or are in
adequately enforced. Traffic conges
tion on streets and highways grows
steadily more severe.

An authority on safety says that
the most important single step is
the licensing law for drivers. Thou-
sands of. automobiles are being cp
erated by incompetent or reckless
persons, all of whom are potential
killers and destroyers of property.

Defective cars, turning to the mid-

dle of the road, cutting in, passing
on curves, failure to give turning
signals, etc., are leading causes of
accidents. Every state should have
a driver's license law and av mod-

ernized, rigidly enforced traffic code.

FOR SALE

1 Thoroughbred Registered Guern-
sey Bull Just past two years old; 3

Guernsey Bull calves; 1 Ayrshire
Thoroughbred Bull two years old.
Likewise & Pollock, Phone 310.
Murray, Nebr. 2tw

The Journal has available two com-

plete matrix cut services each month
for the benefit of its advertisers. Are
you taking advantage of this illus-

trated service?

SPECIALS
Children's Rayon Jersey Suits.. $1-- 0

Children's B. V. D's, 59c and III 39
Ladies' Knit Union Suits, 69c and -- 59
Rayon Underwear Suits, Bloomers, Slips, each -- 98
Step-in- s and Slips at .59""Hen's Knit Union Suits, each":III"" --98
Men's Knit 2 -- button E. V. D's III -- 69
Men's Broadcloth and Check B. V. D's. 59
Men's Rayon Shorts and Shirts, e&chlJlJlllllllllll -- 59

IVeeping Water Uariety Store
ELMER MICHELSEN, Owner -

Dr. Joe J. Stibal
Chiropractic Physiean

SCHMIDTMANN BUILDING

Specialty
Nervous Liver Kidney
Sun-Ra- y assistance for Ton-Biliti- s,

Sinusitis, Piles.
X-RA- Y and LABORATORY

Fishermen
Desire Relief

from State Law

Local Men Join Protest to Governor
Weaver or. Law That Checks

Thei Opportunities.

Bearing petitions asking for relief
from the present law which prohibits
seining in the Missouri river, mem-
bers of the Missouri River Fisher-
men's Protective association called
on Governor Weaver Monday morn-
ing.

The governor told them he agreed
with their opinion that Nebraska and
Iowa should have uniform laws gov-
erning seining. The Nebraska law,
which was recently upheld by the
federal supreme court, forces them
to set their nets and seins on the
Iowa side of the river, entailing much
time and expense, the fishermen
claim. Governor "Weaver also indi-
cated that he might make a state-
ment on the matter at a later date.

He reminded the petitioners that
since the regulations were law, it
was up to the state to enforce them.
The legislature must change the law
if it is unfair. ,

Among the association members
who called on the executive were:
Joe Blazek, Omaha; Sam Roberts and
J. Z. Roberts, Brownville; W. H.
Eledge, Omaha; John Richardson and
George Barr, Plattsmouth; and W.
H. Miller of Blair, secretary of the
association.

They declared their organization is
composed of approximately 1,200
members, of which 400 are active
fishermen who make all or part of
their living at seining. Their big-
gest market, they explained, is for
carp and other scale fish, which are
sold at the Hebrew markets in Oma-
ha. These buyers don't have so much
demand, they said, for catfish, which
are scaleless.

Enforcement of the new law has
cutj off the income of many of the old
river fishermen. Secretary Miller said
He believes that seining has little ef
fect on angling for sport. The belief
that nets are stretched across the
mouth of the Platte near Platts
mouth, preventing the migration of
fish into the smaller streams at
spawning time, also was scouted by
the fishermen, who said their net
would be washed away if placed in
such a position where the current is
swift.

A license to seine in Iowa costs
40 for each person. Miller explain

ed, besides the additional expense of
going across the river each day to
"run" the nets. He lives at Blair,
and it costs him $1 to make the round
trip over the highway bridge. River
conditions are not always right for
making the trip by boat. Besides
there is always the possibility that
landowners along the river banks
won't let the fishmen onto their land
to reach the fishing grounds, he said

The members brought with them
to Lincoln petitions signed by sev-

eral thousand persons, they said, in
cluding many business men and
sportsmen.

PHILATHEA CLASS MEETS

Prnm Wednesday's Daily
Thp Philathea class of the Metho

dist Sunday school held a very de
lightful meeting last evening at tne
home of their president, Mrs. W. A.
Wells, on North Sixth street, with a
verv laree numbes of the members of
the class in attendance.

The program was in charge of
Mrc v. n siipiipn nareer ana a very
fine evening or music was enjoyed,
Misses Martha Gorder, Margaret
siioiifmi-i.'irirp- ana niaaee uarneu
forming a vocal trio that gave a
number of selections wnile miss tnei-leTiiinrcr- pr

was heard in a vocal solo
rvnifii charm and beauty. Mrs.

Joseph A. Capwell presented several
readings in her usual cnarmiug min-- r

nH little Miss Velma Wells was
heard in a fine piano number.

At an appropriate nour uencious
rofroobmpiits were served by the hos
tesses, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. II. B. Perry,
Mrs. J. R. Jahrig ana Mrs. &neuen- -

barger.

FOR SALE

nl ,1f miner mom fcft. TaS StOVe. 2
Vuxv Ull f w- -

rockers, 2 plain chairs, 1 bed, 2
chpst of draw- -

SpilIl&O, f ""-- -.

nil Rtove. Victrola,ei, cnviw-- '
pedestal. 2 lawn mowers, waffle iron
and electrical sweeper. 304 N 4th St.
Christ Wohlfarth. Itw

WANTED STOCK TO PASTURE

stock on the old
rnior farm. C miles northwest of
Plattsmouth. Lloyd Holman.

M"Mi"i-x-r-r-r- -i i M-i-i-- i-

Thomai Walling Company J
Abstracts of Title 4--

iPhone 324 - Plattsmouth

University
Co-E- d Drowns

at South Bend

Miss Jean Laverty of Omaha, Victim
oc Accident in San Pit Lake

at 4:30 Sunday.

Miss Jean Laverty, 21, of Omaha,
a co-e- d at Nebraska university, was
drowned at 4:30 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon in a sand pit lake near South
Bend, Neb., when a motorboat in
which she was riding capsized in 80
feet of water. Three other persons
in the motorboat managed to cling
to the overturned bulk until rescued.

Miss Laverty was one of the Lav-
erty twins, Cora and Jean, who five
years ago doubled in the leading
roles of a South High school class
play. She is the daughter of Rich-
ard M. Laverty, 4304 South Omaha
commission man and former presi-
dent of the Live Stock Exchange.

Miss Laverty, together with her
sister, Mrs. Guilford Darst of Ash-
land, Miss Ethel Martin, and Dr.
E. E. Clark, also of Ashland, were
in a motorboat belonging to Dr. Clark
when it capsized.

The other three were able to reach
the boat after the upset, but Miss
Jean failed to reach the craft and
went down. Efforts to reach her were
unsuccessful.

Had Been on Picnic.
The four in the boat and others

were said to have been on a picnic
with others from Ashland. They
were on land belonging to the West-
ern Sand Gravel company of South
Bend.

According to Mrs. Darst, a high
wind had kicked up large waves on
the lake, one of which unexpectedly
struck the motorboat broadside and
overturned it. The boat was .about
in the center of the lake at the time.

Mrs. Darst said that she and Dr.
Clark went to the aid of Miss Mar-
tin, who is a poor swimmer.

Miss Laverty, who was an expert
swimmer, bobbed to the surface af
ter the upset and began to swim
easily, her sister said. But apparently
she had been dazed by a blow for
she swam away from the overturned
boat.

"After getting Miss Martin to the
boat I looked for my sister and saw
her go down suddenly," Mrs. Darst
said. "I swam to the spot where she
went down but failed to find any
trace of her.

"When she first started to swim
I thought she w-a- s striking out for
shore. She never made any call for
help."

Aid Slow in Coming.
Other boatmen, who were fishing

on the lake, failed to grasp the situ
ation and were slow in coming to
the aid of the three clinging to the
overturned craft. They were handi
capped by the high waves.

Volunteers dragged the lake and
dove into the cold water for nearly
four hours before the body was re
covered. It was taken to Ashland.

Miss Laverty had been chosen a
few days ago to teach home eco
nomics in Ashland schools next year

Miss Laverty was to have been
graduated from the university next
week. Two weeks ago she spent the
week-en- d at home but did not re
turn this week because of the pres-
sure of college work. She was an
expert 6wimmer.

Her twin sister, Cora, was gradu
ated from the university a year ago
and has been teaching school at
Mead, Neb.

Miss Laverty was a room mate of
Miss Martha Gorder while at the Unl
versity of Nebraska and the death
of the friend has been a great snocK
to the Plattsmouth friend. Miss Gor
der had been invited to be one of
the ill fated picnic party Sunday but
was unable to go.

STUDY CLUB MEETS

The Lewiston Study club met at
the home of Mhs. Victor Wehrbein,
Thursday, May 22. 1930, with Mrs.
Elmer Whiteneck as assistant hos-
tess.

The meeting opened by singing
the Nebraska Slogan song followed
by Salute to Flag and the Lord's
proyer.

Roll call was answered with mem
bers presenting pictures of the Ne
braska state capitol.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

Report of committees was heard
and some bills presented to the sec-
retary.

The song of the month "The
Plough Song" wa9 discussed and the
Mother song from the last Club Wom
an sang by members.

As guests Mrs. Allan vernon and
Mrs. W. O. Troop were present.

The study hour was led by Mrs.
John Hendricks, the topic being "Ne-
braska State Capitol."

Much material had been secured
from the University of Nebraska
making the discussion very interest- -
ng and enlightening.

Plans for the last meeting in June
were discussed, and meeting adjourn
ed to meet at Cedar Crest Cottage,
June 26, 1930.

AUDITING CITY RECORDS

The records of the various ritv
officers are being checked over and
audited as is the custom every two
years, and the work is being looked
after by the well known firm of O.
M. Campbell Co., of Lincoln, this
firm having the work for the past
two years. The auditors here are
R. D. Anderson and O. R. R
sen, two of the expert emnlovpa nf
the company and who are busily en
gaged in me city nail in looking
after the big audit.

Phone ns the news. Call No. 6.
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neat
dark

worsteds
Soft grays or tans.

Priced at
Sflfc 75

Straw Hats
Yes!

a whole stack of
them!

Oar Store Closes at
Noon Friday

LEWISTON AID SOCIETY

The Lewiston Aid society met at
their home Sunday, May 25th for the

rst birthday dinner of the year.
The usual feed was served at one

o'clock.
Assistant hostesses were Mesdames

George Park, J. E. Lancaster, Vern
Hendricks.

The gentlemen played pinochle
and in the afternoon the ladies had
a short program in memory of Mo-

ther's day.
There will be an all day meeting

at Cedar Crest Cottage, Thursday,
May 29th. All members are jurged
to be present and visitors are wel-
come.

Those present were: Messrs. and
Mesdames, George Park, Elmer
Whiteneck, Will Wehrbein, Perry
Nickles and Robert, Herbert Kid- -
well. Auburn; Victor Wehrbein, An-
derson Lloyd and Nellie Jean, J. K.
Lancaster, Herald and Margie, Vern
Hendricks of Omaha, John Hend
ricks, Mrs. Mattie Hathaway, Miss
Bertha Nickles, Messrs. Alf Nickle3
and Carl Park.

Try a Journal Want-A- d.

mm ii win i

IBISTUMELErC

There's a Silver
Lining to Storm
Clouds

If you have one of
the broad liberal poli-
cies we sell. Our
contracts pay for
wrecked property and
for loss of income.

Insure and be Sure
The staunch Hartford Fire In-
surance Company is a leaderof insurance companies. Getyour policy here and know thatyou are fully protected. Takethe worry out of every stormcloud that comes up. You canget to a place of safety, butyou can't take your home withyou. Insure It now.

Searl S. Davis
AGENT .

Plattsmouth - Nebraska

-


